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Contestants on Run Resume
Trip After Sunday
Rest

Practical Help and SuccessFails to Meet Dyce In Middle Impossible to Develop Satis- South Atlantic League Ofboth to those who save on stock
factory Varsity Eight for
Atlantic Tourna ¬
ficial Resigns After Being
and to those who borrow on prop ¬
Race on the HudsonTmentHounded for Day
erty have been secured by the

By HARRY WARD
RICHMOND Va May Thorough ¬
ly refreshed after the Sunday lay- ¬
over the participants in the touring test i
run resumed the tour this morning
Locust Dale Is the objective point of
the days run and as the distance ls
only eightytwo miles the start was de- ¬
layed until 9 oclock Louisa will be the
noon controL
The first two days of the tour were
replete with interesting incidents and
were marked with great cordiality on
the part of the people met en route
There was a time when the Virginians
frowned upon the motorists but that
time has passed and now they are wel
corned with open arms The people
realize that It Is tho motorists who are
largely responsible for the Improvementof the roads and now nothing is too
good for them in this part of the coun ¬

A surprise was sprung In the mldle
tennis
Atlantic States championship
tournament this morning when Colt n
failed to appear to meet Dyce In one of
the semifinals of the mens singles
The starting of play was delayed an
hour or so to Rive Colton a chance to
appear but as he could not bt heard
from the match was finally awarded to
Dyce
The other semifinal was won by Gordon from Howard by 61 63
Gordon and Dyce are playing the fi- ¬
nals this afi prnoon and the winner of
that match dI meet Hal Doyle for the
championship of the middle Atlantic

¬
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i
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along the line farmers were out
with their horses In order to school them
to the automobile This Is a very com- ¬
mendable practice and will tend to keep
down the accidents caused by runaway
horses

Committee

Meets

The technical committee met yester- ¬
day and when their deliberations had

t

S

been completed It was found that nine
of the cars were sUit In the perfect
Those occupying this
score brigade
coveted place were No 1 Ford No 6
Washington No 7 Washington No 8
No 16
Oldsmobile No 10 Overland
Maxwell No 17 Columbia No 21 Buick
and No 20 Maxwell These cars have
performed with great credit and their
drivers were heartily congratulated by
their less fortunate brethren who re- ¬
ceived penalizations
The penalties as assessed by the
technical committee were as follows
No 2 Hupmoblle received 6 points
against it of which 37 points were for
being late In reaching the night controlIn Richmond
The other penalties were
1 for carburetor trouble 12 for stalling
the motor 10 for repairing a spark plug
6 for replenishing water and 3 for replenishing oil This gives the little Hup
mobile a total of 79 points as it sustained 10 points penalty the first day
No 9 Regal has a lot of points scored
against it due to the accident it sus- ¬
tained the first day Seven hundred and
tlxty points were levied against It for
being that number of minutes late in
reaching Staunton Its mechanical
score for the first day has not yet been
made up The Regal hkd a perfect mechanical score for the second days run
but lost ten points for being late leaving
StauntonNo 11 Marlon had a perfect road score
but lost five points for working on a
spring Adding the one point lost Fri¬
day gives this car a total score of six
points
John Flster had hard luck with No 16
Mora He hit a rock n the road arid
smashed a hole in the crank case let- ¬
ting the oil run out For wcrking on
the break he was assessed twelve points
and as he lost three points the day before his total score Is fifteen points
Amplex Withdrawn
Col Archibald Grades car No IS Am
plex has boon withdrawn from the con ¬
test and under the rules 1000 points
penalty is placed against it As it lost
one point the day before Its score Is
1001 The car was withdrawn becauseof an accident sustained a short dis ¬
tance out of Staunton
The Baby Maxwell No 20 still con- ¬
tinues in the perfectscore class This
little car is doing great work getting
Into the controls ahead of schedule
Despite the penalties marked againstit the Buick truck Is sticking to the
tour In great shape and its good per-¬
formance Is being applauded by all
hands It had a perfect road score on
Saturday but lost 20 points for work on
cotter pin in the valve cage and 3 points
for replenishing gasoline
Its iota

S

score Is 61 rcointts
The No 14 Moline still has a perfectroad score but Its mechanical score Is
being determined and will be announced
later It appears the driver stalled his
motor in order to avoid hitting a team
Del as there is a penalty for doing this
Referee West and the technical commit ¬
tee want to go Into the merits of the
case before making a final decision
E J Drakes Ford No 23 had a perfect
road and mechanical score on the sec- ¬
ond days run but It lost 1 point the
first day for tightening a lamp and 2
points for
the motor
The PaigeDetroit lost more points
An 8poInt penalty was givenit for being late In the control at Char
10 points for tightening the
Jotte
clutch and 2 points for motor stop Its
total score to date is 31 points
road score was made by No
5 Buick and it also had the distinctionof
the contestants Into Rich- ¬
mond However It lost 3 points for re
plenishing oil
in stimulating Interest In tho
A
run Is the
boost It Is giving
the good roads movement Virginia
roads are certainly in need of Improvement but
a matter of two or
three years before there will be a num ¬
ber of fine roads for the motorists who
visit the Old Dominion A good start in
this direction has alrecdy
made

HOLIDAY OFFERING

FORESTVILLE
Horse Racing Baseball and MotorCycle Events Arranged for
Popular Track
S

The card outlined by Dr J N Sans
bury for his Decoration Day races over
his Forestville
Prince George county
track is as follows

Freeforall

here

is

a

mixed feeling of satisfac- ¬
tion and regret among Georgetown men
today oven the announcement that the
crew will not be sent to the intercol ¬
legiate regatta on the Hudson this year
A combination of circumstances which
made it Impossible to develop an eight
that would be representative compelled
the powers that be to withdraw from
the Poughkeepsie race
At tho beginning of the season the
reports from the crew room were most
encouraging and it was thought that
at last Georgetown would have a crew
that would compare favorably In weight
with those of the other universitiesStates
The mens doubles are also being play ¬
The squad however
was slow in
ed this afternoon but It Is not thought rounding into
form and the double dethat they will be completed today
feat at Annapolis followed by the fail- ¬
ure to win at the American Henley
dimmed the outlook greatly Hardly had
the special preparation for poughkeepsie
MOVING
been started when Cunnlff
two strokes were compelled to quit the
squad
These enforced withdrawals ended all
hope of developing a satisfactory eight
man ¬
IMPROVE GOLF so
at a conference of the
ager and coach yesterday
it was decided advisable to give up all hope of
going to
With the withdrawal from the Hud ¬
son regatta comes the announcemenCAR
tthat
WASHINGTON
this will not necessarily mean the
Settle
Points abandonment
of
at the univer- ¬
The above picture shows A Gary Carter president of the Carter Motorsity
and Assistant Manager Dalley
¬
About
Good
to manager next year
who will move
Car Corporation in the Washington car that is being used as a prey car
Is already planning to hold a fall re ¬
on the touring car test run to Richmond Va and return This car has a
gatta next October in order to get out
ers Really Do
perfect score In spite of the fact that It leaves the checking station after
all available material
all the contest cars have passed The two sister Washington cars are also
maintaining perfect scores and are the only two cars of one make with such
DETROIT Mich May 30 Edwin F
high rating
Barbour chairman of the entertain- ¬ SUNDAY BASEBALLment committee of the Detroit Golf
Club Is planning to entertain the club
members in the near future with in ¬
MAYOR IS IN FAVOR
NEW YORK
structive and interesting motion pic- ¬
IS
tures consisting of a number of photo ¬
graphs which were taken during tho
national amateur golf tournament held
OF
FOR
PLAY
in Chicago last SeptemberA series of moving pictures were Sport May Be Classed as
reeled off showing the prominent ama- ¬
teur golfers In action and their move- ¬
Public Entertainment
ments from the time the ball is teed
¬
Francisco
McCarthy
San
of
Re
Authorities Decide
until the finish of the stroke Some of
in Boston
the pictures shown are of Charles Evans
Says He Will See Jeffries jr Western amateur champion and
vised Rules Make It

PICTURES

TO

ManyDisputed
What
Play

SCHOOLS

STILL POSSIBLE

TITLE

FIGHT

FOOTBALL

TO

That

Johnson Bout

Safe Enough

May MMayor P
NEW YORK May Following the PHILADELPHIA
action of the intercollegiate Rules Com- ¬ H McCarthy of San Francisco was a
mittee In revising the football code the victor to this city yesterday and when
Hfgh School Games Committee of the asked whether he would do anything to ¬
Public Schools Athletic League has de- ¬ ward preventing the proposed JetZrles
cided the gridiron game under the new Johnson tUrht on July 4 replied as tel
collegiate rules will be safer than last lows
year and yesterday Issued approval of
I am not opposed to theflcht between
the game for the local schoolboys next Jeffries and Johnson and I will not stopseason
it I have witnessed all the principal
Prior to the meetings of the commit ¬ flchjs that have taken ntcd in this
tee of collegiate football doctors in Phil- ¬ country for a number f years past and
adelphia and New York where they re- have frequently Journeyed across the
vised the rules to eliminate the danger- continent to this section to see the im- ¬
it was thought by scholastic admirers portant glove contests
I was at New
that football which was the only draw Orleans when Sullivan was defeated by
¬
Ing card amonj the high school ath- Corbett
letic activities would be abolished andFor many years I was a member of
a supposedly milder but apparently far the old California Athletic
Club which
more dangerous game lacrosse would was long the leading organization of its
be substituted
kind in this country
I saw Corbett
The Public Behoofs Athletic League j and Jackson light and I witnessed oth ¬
committee suggests certain rules for all er famous bouts
schools before teams be permitted to
I can truthfully say that I was large
play but makes no addition or change- ly instrumental in having the proposed
light
between Jeffries and Johnson
¬
in the actual football code The restric- transferred
to our city
Of course
tions placed on the coaches and the could
prevent the meeting in San Fran I
managers of the teams which all are deco between the men by revoking the
made for the safeguarding of the play- ¬ permit but that is something I shall not
ers surely will result in fewer injuries do I have visited Washington
and other
than wore recorded last year
cities during this trip and I find that
At the close of last season Superin ¬ there is more interest taken in
the com
crrilihtlc contest than in the tar ¬
tendent Maxwell of the board of educa ¬ Ibe
iff
anti
important
questions
other
I
tion led the attack on football and am not
the flcht taking place
though James E Sullivan upheld the In San opposed to because
laws per¬
the
boys end of the argument Maxwell won mit encounters of this kind in Califorout and it was asserted officially that nia and if the people do not want such
to take place in
State stat ¬
none of the managers would be per ¬ affairs
utes legalizing fights willthat
have to be re ¬
mitted to arrange a schedule for the pealed
shall be present at the fight
I
coming season and that the game would unless something should prevent me
be abandoned unless a special schoolboy
code could be arranged Yesterdays ac- ¬ PACKY McFARLAND
tion brought glee to the schoolboy play- ¬
ers and praises for Sullivan who is
READY
WELSH
looked on as the schoolboy champion
because of the victoryIt is understood the action of the Chicago Boy Expected to Give
Public School Athletic League commit ¬
tee was based on the suggestion of A
English Champion Hard
of Chicago Dr W L Dudley
A
of Vanderbilt University and C W Sav- ¬
Battle
age of
who drew up a
plan at the recent meeting of the com- ¬ LONDON May 3
The laurels of
mittee In Philadelphia to control the ex- ¬ Freddie
lightweight
of
cesses and eliminate the dangers inci- ¬ England Welsh
are
bfiievcd
to be in
dent to scholastic football
of being plucked by Packy McFarland
the Chicago stock yards boy In to
nights twentyround clash between
IS
these two at the National Sporting Club
McFarland has
hard since
SCALP- coming
to England and will be at his
best Welsh
still a slight favorite
In the betting but
is
of
Dan Is Sixtyfive Years Old But money put down onthere
McFarland
The
fight is for a purse of 57500 and a
2000 side bet
Many bets are being
Full of BusinessHis
made that the
will go the full
number
rounds
of
Record
Every seat in the National Sporting
BOSTON May SO Dan OLeary vet ¬ Club has been sold
eran pedestrian of Massachusetts has
OUT OF GAME
Issued a challenge to Edward Peyson
Weston the veteran who has just com- ¬
BADLY
INJUREDARM
recin
tour
pleted a transcontinental
ord breaking timeNEW NEW Slay SO It became
r am open to meet any living man
in a walk of 1000 miles for 1000 a side known today that Wiltse the Giants
or will make it a sweepstakes for that great southpaw had so badly injured
amount and let anybody into the com- ¬ his pitching arm while practicing on
the Brooklyn grounds Saturday that
says OLearypetition
will be out of the game Indefinitely
wajk Weston across the heSurgeons
Id like to 5000
who examined it today said
a side and 1 have they
country for
It was dislocated
on th heels of the
the backing too I want to find out if
to
years
seventytwo
pitching
arm the accident to
of
Ames
he is as good at
am Wlltse is a
blow to the Giants
age as he was at thirtyseven
I
years old and seem to be
¬
as good as ever Im still walking anyINJURED AT BALL GAME
way
I beat him in Chicago in 1875In
when he was thirtyseven
May 30 Capt
Md
ANNAPOLIS
London In 1877 and once more in San Morton E Smith U S A stationed at
Francisco In 18SO
West Point who was struck In the eye
by a foul ball luring the ArmyNavy
baseball game here Saturday Is still a
WINNERS OF ANNUAL
patient at the Naval Hospital where he
was taken after tho game It was said
INTERCOLLEGIATEthat
by the
contused the eye- ¬
the blow had seriouslycorona
FROM 1876 TO 1910 ball
out of place
and forced the
Pending a further examination by a
specialist the patient will be kept in the
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J

Travis

Some of these pictures were taken
with the player driving directly la line
onewith the cameras and this
a view of the stroke at an angle which Is
unusual
of these pictures
An examination
shows players In remarkable positions
during the stroke It has always
supposed that when the ball was struck
the drive that the player wasref-In¬
practically the same position
erence to the wrists arms legs ana
other parts of the body as he was Just
before the upward swing None of the
pictures show th wine position and
the
ball Is hit most
at the time the crouching
attitude with
players are In a
bent
a num ¬
In addition to the amateurs
Willie Anderson
ber of pictures of professional
will
Americas foremost
be showu Willie Illustrates a num- ¬
how
shows
and
shots
difficult
of
ber
the shot should be made

PITTS BURG READY

BOSTON May 30 If the courts ct
Massachusetts decided that a baseball
game is a public entertainment Bostpncan enjoy Sunday baseball to Its hearts
content Even in the face of the legis- ¬
lature in defeating a measure which
had for its chief purpose the wiping out
of the blue law which makes playing
baseball on Sunday a misdemeanor
prominent lawyers of Boston say that
Sunday baseball an be played in Bos

The amount paid on shares of
a fair and sure rate of
of the Columbus baseball team threat ¬ interest
ened his life while coming up on the
COLUMBUS Ga

Charging

May 30

that Jim Fox and the other

members-

train with the club from Jacksonville
Umpire Ebner has thrown up his job
In disgust and after claiming to have
been chased by a mob through the
streets spent the day with a police
officer not appearing on the grounds-

stock earns

59th Issue of Stock
Open For Subscription

4 Interest

at all
Ebner declares that when he board- ¬
Further information will be fured the train at Jacksonville Thursday
night members of the Columbus team nished upon application
began their threats keeping it up EQUITABLE BUILDING 1008 F St Nw
until the Journey began Then he
Jeba Joy E4coa President
alleges that Jim Fox Krebs and
BBIs Spear Vice President
Perry B Twr to M Vice President
Lewis entered the coach in which he
Frank P Resde Secretary
to
throw
was riding and threatened
him oft the train Ugly language was Job Barnard DIRECTORS
Jno A Hamilton
used he declares and he had to call Fredlc V Covtile
Gcnl Gee H Harriet
Jao B Lamer
J B400R Jr
the trainmen to forcibly eject the ball- JGilbert
H Grosveaor A M Txrthrnp
players
Fred B Pyle
It
They refused to allaw him to enter
the sleeper on which he had booked

iTI11111-

passage and he was kept awake all
night In fear of bodily injury
Co ILeaving the car in Columbus he
says the men again threatened him 1t
declaring
they would kill hint It
he appeared on the field this afterHifabs BuildIng
inoon
He says the crowd followed
him until he took refuse in the house
1
of Police Officer McMlchael where he
f
remained all day
W York Block Zzcfem
KezalMrnK
the local club would carrYon Stock T i
rv- +
X Chlcaga Board cf Trade
out the threat to do hint up he wired
Joyner his resignation
The idea that Ebner was In actual
danger is ridiculed by local officials
LOCAL STOCTSwho were in ignorance of the actual t
n3 Old e- t5
roSb
+
status of affairs until Ebner failed to
tarcrfcbla terms mi w- ot
appear at the game Just before the
trading In Kv- TotS
Sr
started Manager Fox received a nl
uckx ad bonla
Jtelegram from Joyner advising him of
+
i
anindefinlte suspension and
t1I J
him 1f 1 111 X
It
to secure players to umpire the game
with Columbus

WB Bibbs

I

COLLEGE CAMPUS
ATHLETIC TALK

FOR SUNDAY BALL

Hiram Conlb ars salary as rowin t
coach at Washington may
cut down
by reducing his term from ten monthsto six annually In which case Conlbear
will resign

+

Harvard has ordered another English
shell from Sims
Sons exactly like
the boat the crew is now using if the
new shell arrives in
it will be
used in the Cornell raceS
At a recent meeting of the fencing
team of Pennsylvania J P
1311 C
was elected captain for next
year and J C Fisher manager
This
Parkers second year oa the squad
ana it is around
that next years
team must be built for Wendei and
Peterson graduate this year

The Safest Investments

Swartzell

FOR

OLEARY
AFTER
WESTONS

WILTSE

colt pace Jennie Blue
Silss Mary and Lady Cozlnc
Freeforall colt trot Autovillo Prince
George Palm Cozine and Alto Dewey
Freeforall trot and paceMiss Ar
cola Dr Chase Bedford Boy and Glide
wood
222 trot and 225 pace Gentle John
Gold Dust Gold Pebble and Gallant
Maid
Race for southern Maryland horses
Harry Madden Cora Wiggins Rob R
SweetheartAt 1030 the Oxen Hill and Mltchelvillo
nines will try conclusions as will also
the Forestville and Seat Pleasant nines
A twentymile motorcycle race will also
be a feature of the afternoon sports for I
prizes
The first will be a speedom- ¬
eter the second a lamp and the third a
saddle The tint rave in the hur
lip ai 1J
events will ttt pr mriy
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PITTSBURG May 30 District At ¬
torney William A Blakeley has come
out strongly In favor of Sunday base
ball In Allegheny county despite the¬
efforts of reformers and church or- ¬
ganizations The question of permission for National League games to be
played in Pittsburg on Sunday is also
being considered and a conference
will be held between the legal representatives of the baseball interests ¬
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because of the belief that if the¬
teams of the minor league can be al
lowed to play ball on Sunday thereis nothing to prevent the bigger teams
from playing
presence of camera
Despite the
sleuths and detectives in the employ of
the church workers at the games played
at
last Sunday no arrests were made
were Informations against
the games nor
any of the managers or players made
during the we k

7 27

AMATEUR

GAMES

1406 New TorL ATe 3f TT
THE DEPARTMENTAL BANK
CAPITAL J1000CO85c Jatereat on Savings Accounts
8
interest cm Cosuaezciil
Accounts
4
Zaterest on Time Deposits
Open dally from 838 a m to 5 3t
p m Saturdays 830 a ra to Unit and from i p in to 8 p m

TODAY

Capital City Leagae St Stephens
239 p m First and M

VB Midway

streets northeast
Catholic University vs Gailaudet

at

Brookland 339 p raBloomlngdale
Athletic
Chevy Chase 3 p ra

Ctab

W

Open AM to 9 PM

w

giI4lI

t

s1e
I

is the best mechanical In- ¬
vention which docs away
with yardsticks tape meas- ¬
ures etc Indispensable tobuilders contractors paintcarpet layers
ers
etc
Sold for X by the NEW
MAN IMP
MFG COst Clifford St Pri v Kiencv
B L AGENTS VAXTEJL

3 Interest on Savings

Accounts

14th and U Sts N W
Xortheazt

Closed tournament at Chevy Chase Club
Middle Atlantic tournament at Bachelors Club
GOLF
t
Round Robin golf tournament at Chevy Chase Club
Handicap play at Columbia Country Club
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Capital
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Meetse-
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requirement of those demanding service of the highest
character Let us have your
business or personal account

Country Board

The Commercial

National Bank
G xtzGer 1Uh

ant

a

The Bank for

If you have a place in the country you

EVERY ONE
MORE than 29090 open accounts on our books and STILL
GROWING
Any amount from ten cents
upward received on deposit
I SAME RATE of interest
paid on bOth large and smaIl an
counts

can easily rent your spare rooms to some of
the numberless people who want to get away
from the hot city during the summer months
You only need to let these people know that
you have such rooms to rent
The most effective way is to advertise
them under Country Board in the

hiugton
Want

lime

AdsPh-

National Savings
Trust Company
Con

I

one Main 5260

or write for special
Address all communications to
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rates today

SALE

BANKopposite U L
Street
Treasury the oldest National¬
Bank in the District of Columbia invites accounts of corporations firms and ladlvld
uals The officers of the bank
are at your service and maybe consulted at any time
15th

SHOOTING

at the Analostan

G052ac

THE NATIONAL
METROPOLITAN

30

AHEARN SETS RECORD
NEW YORK May 30 A new worlds
record was established yesterday at the
games of the New York Postofflce
Clerks Association held at Celtic Park
Long Island City Dan Ahearn who
has been extending the mark for the
running
and jump In almost
every competition for the past year ex- ¬
ceeded his own figures by covering a
distance of 51 feet 6 Inches The old
record stood at 50 feet 2 710 Inches

14th St Savings Bank

TENNIS

AFTER ROSSMANS SCALP
TOLEDO May
If B B Rogers of
this city carries out his present inten ¬
tion Claude Rossman the former De- ¬
troit ball player now with the Columbus
team will be arrested when the club
comes to Toledo for its next series
In the last gain of the recent series
with Columbus Rossman had a bad
day at bat and in the field and Rogers
was among the bleacher fans who guy
Rossman
Claude After the
ed
dealing him two
attacked Rogers
severe blows In
face Rogers was
saved from a worse beating
the in ¬
terference of other Columbus players
who hustled Rossman out of the parkas he was abcut to be set upon bother excited fans

W

The Citizens Savings Bank

BASEBALL
Catholic University vs Gi laude at Brookland 3 p m
Navy Yard vs St Stephens 1030 a m St Stephens vs Midways 230p m at Capital Park
Manhattan vs Nassau 10 a m a McDcvitts Field
Bloomingdale vs Chevy Chase Grub 330 p m at Chevy Ghase Qab
Colored teams at National Park at 2 p m

Annual Decoration Day shoot

lotk St N

fett
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Witness Major Gameson Sabbath
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Hensey Co
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Pirate Fans See Chance to

t

Are there that 00 not flcctcate curing disturbed conditions ot the money or stock mar<
kets First deed of treat a l
flm sort
gages
well secured on real estate la th
gUt edg
District of Cfmabia constitute
Investments They do not depend tg ten ta
financial responsibility o Iniiridoala or cor
poratloaB for their itabtiltjr and Ire xesiys
We can
from taxation a personal property
jcoysAj such izrrestmenla In amounts trom tSM
Send for booklet
upward
Coacernla
Loan ned Investments

f

I

I

+

tonBut

they hasten to add that this would
be possible only after the courts had
ruled that the baseball game may be
considered a public entertainment in
keeping with the character of the Lords
dayMayor Fitzgerald
would like to see
Sunday amauur baseball permitted In
Boston
H has come out frankly in
its favor and says that had the op- ¬
portunity been his he would have
made a strong fight for it when there¬
was an opportunity of effecting successful legislation
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GUT THE HABIT
The Saturday tune of The
Times has onthezniirate news
of the real estate world Get

the habit of reading
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